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Alvo News
Simon Ilehmeyer and family were

visiting uii'l looking after some busi-
ness in Lincoln on Tuesday of last
week.

Floyd E. Dickerson and George
were looking after some

business matters in Omaha on last
Thursday.

Joseph Benning and family of
Union were guests for the day on last
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J ilm Banning in Alvo, where all en-

joyed the day finely.
John Coleman is at this time paint--

insr and embellishing the home of
Karl Bennett and we know when the
j"b is completed the home will sure
1 ok and be the better.

Pliillip Nickle last Wednesday pur-
chased a new Farmall from the im-- I

'.ement distributing depot of Earl
I'.nniiott ntnl will irive the horses a
rest and expect more from the new
Machine.

A. B. Stroir.er and party were over
to Lincoln on last Wednesday after-
noon, where they went to view the
:initnl building so that the visitors

f.xm the east might know what kind
of building it is to be.

E. L. Nelson, Chester Smith and
Crover Hill were the artists which
furnished the music at the barn dance
which was given at the home of
Frank Daugherty and sure they did
produce some good music.

Phillip Coalman has attached him-

self to a grading crew which were
doing the work between Greenwood
and Ashland and accompanied them
to northern Iowa early this week at
the time of their departure.

Carl Johnson and Ed J. Schuelke
were making hay at the Johnson
farm on last Wednesday. They were
desirious of getting the hay out of
the way in order that they both could
get bark in the corn fields.

R. M. Coat man was looking after
the affairs at the postoffice in Alvo
for the first part of last week, reliev-
ing Mrs. Elmer Rosenow who was at-

tending the postmasters convention
which was convening at Fremont.

The new home of John Banning
and wife is getting along nicely and
last week the plastering was being
done by Roy Johnson and crew and
which, when dry will be completed
by the contractor, Gust Sorman of
Greenwood.

In order that he may make quicker
trips and haul more goods from Lin-

coln to Alvo. Edward L. Nelson has
been having his auto overhauled by
the eminent machinist and mechanic,
Arthur Dingc-- and his able assistant,
Lee Coat man.

Miss Kate Nickel went to Lincoln
on last Monday where she entered the
summer school at the state univer-
sity. Miss Nickel has been a teacher
in the country schools for some years
and always endeavors to get a little
better qualified tor her work wi,tn
every year.

Roy Bennett and the family who
departed some time since for a visit
in Kansas and other points, was
heard from at Burlington, Colorado,
where they were visiting with a sis-
ter of Mr. Bennett. They are having
a. good time and did not know when
they will return.

Messrs and Mesdames Carl Rose-no- w,

Lyle Miller and Elmer Rosenow
made a merry party who went to Fre-
mont on last Sunday where Mrs.
Elmer Rosenow remained to Wed-
nesday attending the postmasters
convention which was gathering
there for the first of last week. The
remainder of the party returned in
the evening.

Made Her Maiden Trip.
The nameless boat which the four

sports have just completed and which
was given a try-o- ut on the l'latte
river on last Wednesday night, was
brought home to receive another coat
i i paint and to be embellished fur-
ther by the artists. The owners are
somewhat puzzled at to just what to
call the boat. They were thinking of
calling it Hoover until they got it in
the water and got it all wet, then
they thought of calling it Smith, but
they have not yet determined.

Will See the East.
The genial rural carrier, A. B.

Stromer, has threatened to take a
week's vacation this week and will
see the windy city of Chicago, in the
trip which will be made up of the
family, will also take along a sister
of Mrs. Stromer and her husband.
Recce Coradine of Chicago who have
been here visiting for some time and
aho an Aunt, Mrs. Charles Peppel,
also of Chicago. While they are away
Roy Coatman will look after the rural
delivery.

Ga3 17 and 20 Cents.
Alvo. while a very lively city and

one who claims much independence
of action, is affected by the prices
prevailing in Lincoln and of the ac-

tions there. There has been a gas
war on it in the capital city for some
time and family it crept into Alvo and
now the price of common gas is 17
cents a gallon while the ruby kind
demands three cents more.

Gava Bam Dance.
Frank Daugherty and wife were

host and hostess of a large number
of their friends on last Tuesday even-
ing when they entertained at a
dance which was given at their large
and spacious barn. Thc.young people
any many older ones as well were
there in large numbers and had an
excellent time.

FOR SALE

One team black geldings; one
team black mares, sound and well
broke, guaranteed; harness and wa-

gon. One mile west of Fort Crook.
jl6-3t- v. HARVEY IIARGER.

ay Figures
Show Increase

of Employment

Six of Thirteen Industrial Groups In-

cluded ir. Laboi Bureau Sur-

vey of Employment.

Washington Increased employ-
ment during the month of May as
compared to April Is reported by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the
United States Department of Labor
in six of the 13 industrial groups
which are included in its customary
survey. Anthracite mining, quarry-
ing, electric railroads, telephone and
telegraph, power-light-wat- er plants,
and crude petroleum production all
showed increases.

The building trades, which are not
covered in the bureau's regular em-

ployment figures, experienced a mark-
ed "improvement in employment con-

ditions, it was learned from other
sources.

Excluding the manufacturing
group, the 12 other groups show an
increase of 1-- 10 of 1 per cent in em-

ployment and a gain of 1 per cent
in payroll totals, the report indi-
cates. The seven groups reporting
decreased employment were, manu-
facturing, bituminous coal mining,
metalliferous mining, wholesale and
retail trade, hotels and canning. The
bureau points out that a slight fall-
ing off in these industries is the re-

sult of the change from winter to
summer trade.

The percentage of changes in May
in employment and pay-ro- ll totals in
manufacturing industries are based
upon returns made by 13.3S8 estab-
lishments in 54 of the principal
manufacturing industries of the
United States. These establishments
in May, 1930, had 3,271.015 em-

ployees whose combined earnings in
one week were $S7.477,094.

Fifteen of the 54 separate indus-
tries had more employees in May
than in April, the greatest gains hav-
ing been in the ice cream, woolen
goods, cement, brick, rubber tire, and
slaughtering industries. The auto-
mobile industry reported an incerase
of 1.5 per cent in employment and a
gain of 0.S per cent in earnings. Each
of the 15 industries reporting in-

creased employment, also increased
pay-ro- ll totals with the exception of
newspaper printing, which coupled a
small gain in emloyment with a
slight decrease in earnings.

Four groups of industries food
tobacco, stone-clay-glas- s, and vehicles

showed employment gains, the food
and tobacco groups, also, reporting
increased earnings.

The outstanding decrease in em-

ployment was a seasonal one of 41.7
per cent in fertilizers, marking the
close of the spring shipping season.
Nine of 10 of the industries of the
textile group had fewer employees in
May than in April and decreased em-

ployment, also occurred in following
important manufacturing industries:
electrical machinery (3.S per cent),
steam car building and repairing (1.0
per cent', foundries (2.5 per cent),
and boots and shoes (3.9 per cent).
Employment in the iron and steel
industry remained practically un-
changed, a decline of one-tent- h of
one per cent in employment occur-
ring between April and May.

Decreased employment and earn-
ings were shown in each geographic
division in May, with the exception
o fthe Mountain district which show-
ed a gain in both items. Per capita
earnings in manufacturing indus-
tries were 0.9 per cent lower than
in April, 1930.

In May, 1930, 10,776 manufactur-
ing establishments reported an aver-
age of 85 per cent of a full normal
force of employees, who were work-
ing an average of 94 per cent of full
time; the percentages reported show
ed a decrease of 2 per cent in aver-
age normal force with no change in
average time operated.

E0MES HURLED IN INDIA

Bombay Bombs Thursday bcomc
the newest menace to the adminis-
tration of British authority in India.
In Lahore, Amritsar, Lyallpur, Gu-jrnwa- la

and Rawalpindi explosions
of deadly missies tossed into vacant
houses and elsewhere have causedinjuries to officers and been the
cause of disorders. The outrages
have taken an unusual form. In
each case a bomb has been exploded
in a house or inn, after the police
have gathered there for investiga-
tion another bomb has gone off. AtAjnritsar this device was defeated by
the police who heard the ticking ofthe timing machine of the second in-
fernal machine.

At Lyallpur an inspector was ser-
iously wounded and at Cujrnwald a
constable was wounded and consid-
erable property damage caused. A
subinspector, head constable and
constable received slight hurts. Inan cases me plot seems to have een
aimed directly at the police.

FLORIDA TOWN INUNDATED

Fort Myers, Fla Flood waters
from the swollen Caloosahatchee
river were rising at La Belle, Hendry
county seat, Thursday night. The
town already was inundated to a
depth of from two to four feet in
all the streets. Residents of thetown were virtually marooned and
boats were being used for transpor-
tation into and about the town. Train
service has been disrupted for forty-eig- ht

hours, and mail was brought
by boat from Denaud, a nearby
town. Telephone messages from La
Belle late in the day said the flood
waters still were rising, 'seemingly
at a slower rate than Wednesday
and earlier Thursday, when the rise
was reported at one-ha- lf an inch an
hour.

MORE EVIDENCE REQUESTED

Muskogee, Okla. Phil K. Oldham,
assistant county attorney, Thursday
advised John L. Wike and Lawrence
Sturgess of Connecticut, to obtain
additional evidence before swearing
to a murder charge against R. L.
Benton in connection with the deaths
of George and David Smith, Connecti-
cut capitalists, who were slain in
their hotel room here the night of
April 26.

Sheriff Hamilton said Wednesday
night charges would be lodged
against Benton Thursday, but be-

cause he was unable to work on the
case, in efforts to obtain additional
evidence and because Oldham be-

lieved they had insufficient evidence,
the action was delayed. Oldham
said in bis opinion Wike's identifica-
tion of Benton as the slayer of the
brothers was not sufficient to war-re- nt

the filing of charges.

Senate Confirms
Mac Nider After

Brookhart hgiit
Senator Assails Fellow Iowan as

Leader cf "Drunken Revel",;"
Old Feud Is Aired.

Washington, June 20. Hanford
MaeNider, of Mason City, la., con-

firmed by the senate today as min-

ister to Canada after Senator Brook-ha- rt

(rep., Ia.) had described him
as the leader of "drunken revels" at
American Legion conventions and
Senator Steck (dem., Ia.) had quickly
denied the charge.

Senator Brookhart, in voicing his
personal objections to his Iowa re-

publican' political foe startled the
senate with his picture of American
Legion conventions as "drunken rev-

els." He added:
"I have seen Hanford MaeNider

leading these revels. I know he is!
to blame for that more than any man j

in the whole American Legion."
Jumping to hi3 feet. Senator Steck

replied that Brookhart "does not j

know what he is talking about." He j

said MaeNider has been a "teetotal- -

er ' since he entered public life as
an assistant secretary of war four
years ago. He called upon the sen-- 1

ate to confirm him. !

Old Feud Is Aired. j

The senate listened attentat ively i

to the airing of the old feud between
Brookhart and MaeNider and when
Steck had concluded did not even
take a record vote. There were a
chorus of "ayes" and the Iowan was
confirmed.

Brookhart reviewed the history of
his feud with MaeNider at some '

length before referring to his foe
the leader of "drunken revels" at :

Legion conventions. He said their ;

differences became "acute" when the
latter acted as "chief lobbyist" j

against him in the Brookhart-Stec- k j

contest for the senate in 1924. The
senate voted that Sfeck had won the j

1924 election from Brookhart. Brook-
hart ran again and was elected two
years later.

Calls Him "Unfit."
Brookhart then read the senate

several newspaper stories quoting
speeches made by MaeNider criticis-
ing him. He said MaeNider was "un-
fit for any public office."

"Here is another charge I want
to make against the fitness of this
man especially at this time," conclud-
ed Brookhart. "Too many American
Legion conventions have just been
drunken revels. I have seen this man
Hanford MaeNider leading those rev
els. I know he is to blame for them
more than any man in the whole
American Legion. I am not in favor
of sending as a representative of the
American government anywhere a
man that leads that kind of a situ
ation."

Formerly Took a Drink.
In his reply Senator Steck said:
"When my colleague infers that

Hanford MaeNider is a drunkard or
anything of that sort I will say to
the senator that he does not know
what he is talking about. He is eith-
er ed or he has no knowledge
of the situation. I will admit very
frankly that up to a few years ago
Mr. MaeNider did take a drink occa-
sionally and there is no question
about it as thousands and thousands
of other men both inside and out-
side of the senate at American Legion
conventions and nearly all other con-
ventions have done. When Mr. Mae-
Nider came into public life he ceased
to drink and has been an absolute
teetotaler for the last four years. I
defy anyone to deny that statement.

"MaeNider is fit for the position
in spite of the statement of my col-
league. He has been chosen by the
president. He did not want the posi-
tion but he was chosen and finally
agreed to accept it. I know that his
nomination meets the enthusiastic
approval of practically the entirepress of Iowa and of nearly every
citizen in that state, as well as over
the entire country."

World-Heral- d.

VISITING HERE FROM THE EAST

Mrs. Merle Rainey, of New York
City and Mrs. Frank L. Cross ofPittsburgh, Pa., arrived here Fri-
day afternoon and will enjoy a visithere with their parents, Mr. andMrs. A. N. Sullivan at the farm southof this city, as well as with themany friends. Mr. Rainey accom-panied his wife as far as Pittsburgh
and from which city the two ladies
made the trip by auto to the oldNebraska home. Mr. Rainey and Mr.
Cross are planning on coming later
iu join me lames in the visit at theold home.

Have you .anything to sell? Tell
the world about it through the Jour-
nal's Want Ad department.
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Crime Doesn't
Pay, Declares

Ex - Convict

Reformed. Ho Is Tellinpr the World
His Message in Lecture and

Film To Be at Ritz.

"Crime doesn't pay."
"Money that comes easy, poos

easy. Crooked money burns the lin-
gers. Its possession so sears the soul
of its possessor that he deires to he
rid of it in the quickest manner pos-
sible."

"Crime doesn't pay but the crim-
inal does, with his life, his liberty, or
in some other manner. But the one
who pays4 most for his life of crime
is his mother, if she's living. She
pays for his misdeeds with thousands
of heartaches."

These are a few of the observa-
tions made by Frank (Monk) Truin-lnr- r,

of Omaha, who led a life of
crime for 17 years, during which time
he spent more than nine years in
the Nebraska penitentiary, and who,
having learned for himself the lesson
that crime never pays and having re-
formed, is carrying that message to
the world through a moving picture
depicting many of the incidents of Lis
own criminal career and plcad'iig
with the youth of the land, in a talk
accompanying the picture, to "go
straight." Trunimer and his picture
4 The Crooked Path" will appear at
the Ritz theatre here Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday.

"I suffered plenty in my years of
crime," Trunimer said to The Journal
while in the city making arrange-- 1

ments to show his picture at the local
theatre, "but my mother suffered
more. I know it now; I've learned
the lesson she tried so hard to tenth
me that crime doesn't pay and
now I'm trying to make up to her in
some small measure for the heart-
aches I caused her in the years before
I resolved to go straight."

Trunimer is an implacable foe of
the severe third degree methods em-
ployed by the police in many large
cities in their efforts to make sus-
pects confess. He says they are often
brutal beyond measure; that in nnst
instances the punishment they inllict

iis far greater than the nature of the
crime warrants; that officers should
be smart enough to get confessions,

'if they can be obtained, by buinan-- j
itarian methods and shrewd detec-jtiv- e

work, and that the third degree
'methods only too frequently make

cor. firmed criminals out of first of- -

fenders who could be saved from a
life of crime by the right treatment.
Trunimer c arries several scars about

asihis bead which he says were inflicted
it'll on lio iiiilrVont hit first "third
(opi.0(i " Another, time, some years
ago wj1cn caught in a robbery, he
S0VSt iie was beaten into insensibility
j,y Omaha police, sustaining three
i,rokcn ribs and other injuries. This
incident is ed in his film, he
say

The film was made after his re-

lease from the penitentiary five years
ago, since which time he has been
going straight, and the Omaha police
department, he says, with
him in making some parts of the
film showing burglaries being com-

mitted and arrests '.being made. He
says every scene in the picture is a
true reproduction-o- f events that actu-
ally happened. The film has been
shown seven times in theatres and
before clubs in Omaha, including the
chamber of commerce and Knights of
Columbus, ho says, and in 13 church-
es. It's morn I?' driven home in a man-
ner that children and older persons
are not likely to forget, he says, is
that crime never pays and that hap-

piness is found only in "going
straight."

Trummer believes he has ample
reason to know whereof he speaks
when he says crime doesn't pay, for
he was arrested 71 times, convicted
three times and estimates he 'made'
nearly a quarter of a million dollars
in those years. "But its all gone," he
says, and now lie is going straight
and through his films and his lec-

tures he is making an honest living,
supporting his aged mother, and
carrying his message to the world.

Picture of the court house riot at
Omaha in 1920 have also been added
to the reels of interesting films, show-
ing the rioting scenes that culmin-
ated in the hanging and burning of a
negro.

This attraction of Mr. Trummer
has been secured for the Ritz by Man-

ager Griffin on the earnest request
of many of the patrons.

VIRGINIAN FIRM AGAINST DIALS

Washington, June 19- - Kind
words were spoken for hte ostracized
dial telephone in the senate Thurs-
day but Senator Class of Virginia,
whose resolution to take them from
the senate passed, indicated firmly he
had not changed his attitude.

"I am not going to bother
with those fool dials," the Vir-

ginian said. "I had enough trou-
ble with algebra when I was in
school.
Senator Tytlings of Maryland-sough- t

unsuccessfully to get consid-

eration of a resolution permitting
senators who wanted the dial tele-

phones to keep them. The senate or-

dered alb the dial phones taken out
within 30 days. That period expires
on Saturday.

STEAMER DELAYED

New York The liner Berengavia,
due in New York Friday morning,
has developed trouble in one or her
four turbines, and is not likely to
dock until late Saturday, the Cun-ar- d

line was advised Thursday. The
exact nature of the cause of the tur-
bine breakdown was not announced.

MORROW NOT TO DICTATE

Newark Announcement that Am-
bassador Dwight W. Morrow, New
Jersey's republican nominee for
United States senator, will meet par-
ty leaders Monday to discuss putting
a wet plank in the republican plat-
form was made Thursday by E. Ber-
tram Mott, chairman of the state
republican committee. Morrow ran
on a platform advocating repeal f
the eighteenth amendment and stateliquor control. Mott indicated that
Morrow would make no attempts to
dictate a plank on prohibition and
expressed the belief the candidate,
v.ouid he disinclined to influence
candidates for slate cilices in drv
counties.

Mr. Morrow v.ili address the re-
publican state convention in Tren-
ton Tuesday, and will leave imme-
diately afterward f. r Mexico City,
where he will spend about two
months in completing his ambassa-
dorial duties.

Flint, Michigan,
School Gtoiv is

Invited Abr
Asked to Represent United States

at Lausanne and to Tour
Europe

Flint. Mich. To tin m uiihers of
the Central High School ; ca.ppel!
choir of this city, for tb. most p.ir
sons and daughters of indus ri:-.- l

workers, has come the di t inct ion of
an invitation to rcprc-ti- i the Unit -

states at the Angh n:t rican 1v: ic
Confcrcpc" at Liu n;io. Svvit.., in
i.i-- i i, and to mal:e a Sillgill! ton of
Kurope.

The purpose of the tour - i

demonstrate what American sch?
are doing in the field of choral nius:;-- .

and also that the colturM develop-
ment of American cities is ke-?ei:- :

pace with their rapid industrial arc!
economic progress.

The choir was organized in 1!27
by William Wellington Norton, com-
munity music organizer, and is un-
der the direction of Jacob A. Kvan-so- n,

assisted by William Kugel, stu-
dent director.

In extending iiis invitation in be-

half of the conference of which he is
British chairman, Percy
London music critic, wroie to Mr.
Norton: "I believe this choir capable
of winning the hiThe-- t ; pproval of
the best European critic-:- . It has r 11

the technical excellencies, and also
the expr s.-- ive sensitiveness th: t docs
not. always go h.uid in hand v.;!h
those, ;nd its repertory i; of th-- '

finest. I think an Old World ionr
;vonld bring credit to American edu-
cation, and would also be a stimulant
; M ho 1 music right along the ror.t

"The Anglo-America- n Music Con-
ference would be happy if Mr. Kv:i;i-sii- n

and his boys and g:r!s could ap-
pear there. My particular desire is to
hear that choir in a program of th"
finest a cappe'ia t.iu-d- c in beautiful
Lnu-ann- e Cathedral, of which the
loan has been offered us."

A s'tnilar invitation has also b on
extended to the National High Selic.nl
Orchestra, of which Jose;b. K. M eddy

is founder and director.
The A Cappella Choir, which

maiT a choir singing unaccompan-
ied, "as in a church." though it does
r.ot necessarily imply sacred music,
began attracting more than local at-

tention immediately after its organ-
ization.

Explaining the purpose of the
choir, Mr. Norton said that " a mix-
ed choir singing a cappella is the
only choral medium that can rival
the great advances being made in
the instrumental field of public

music. Its literature is the
only one that can stand comparison
with the great symphonies played bv
the school orchestra.

"The SO members of the choir, of
an average age cf 16 or 17. are fo-.-th- e

most, part nei.i tr. Every sopho-
more voice is tested, and special
choral groups arranged. The school
opera is usually the goal of the jun-
ior singers. There are, of course, a
few outstanding sophomores and
juniors in the A Capella Choir, but
that is the climax, reached by few
before the senior year.

"The music must help to produce
a right attitude toward life. Many
Of the boys and girls have known
nothing but jazz, and lnve h:'d no
previou : musical training, but ie
these choral groups they learn in a
surprisingly short time to love the
classics."

LAST LINK IN HIGHWAY

Denver The final link In a 1,-4- 50

mile federal highway connect-
ing Denver with Indianapolis was
forged Thursday when Colorado and
Kansas highway com miss'onc rs
agreed to change the marking of the
highway to No. SC. conforming to
similar markings in Missouri, Illi- -
nois and Indiana.

PLAIIE IS STILL ALOFT

Chicago The City of Chicago, re-

fueling endurance plane, was still
aloft at 10:10 Thursday night (cen-

tral daylight time) as it neared the
litSth hour of continuous flying. Its
pilots, John and Kenneth Hunter,
are attempting to better the 4 20
hour mark set by the St. Louis
Robin.

FAVOR CAL DANF0RTH
ARMY AIR CORPS AID

Washington, June IS. A favor-
able report on the nomination of Col-Charl- es

II. Donforth to be brigadier
general and assistant chief of the
army air corps, was ordered tinam-iousl- y

Thursday by the senate mili-
tary affairs committee.

A few of the large Cass county
maps left at the Journal office.

School Children to Hear
Byrd on Veedol Hour

? WV.v. ff'CX.
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This summer's vacation lor more
than twenty-fiv- e million school chil-

dren will not Include a more en-

joyable hour than Rear Admiral
Richard S. Byrd's radio talk Mon-
day evening. For to these young
admirers the South Pole explorer
has dedicated his first Important
hroadcast.

The event will Immediately follow
Rear Admiral Byrd's official wel
comes in New York, Washington
and Richmond, Va., and will go on
the air between 9 and 10 o'clock
Eastern Daylight Saving Time,
June 23d, from the--studio- s of
SvABC over the nationwide net-
work of the Columbia Broadcast-
ing System.

Sponsors cf the program are the
Tidewater Sales Corporation, niak- -

son
Crop is

lelow 1929!

Orchard Owner Blames Earn for Poor
Yield; Sees Bis Return in

1331, However. -

Falls City, June ID. A 25 to 30
per cent normal apple crop for Rich-
ardson county Wednesday was pre-
dicted by J. F. Schubert, prominent
Shubert banker and horticulturist,
after a survey of various orchards
in this region.

The yield will be approximately
5,000 bushels below the poor yield
of 25,000 bushels in 1929 of the
Shubert Brothers and the Loess Land
and Orchard Co., which are closely
associated.

"There is a wide divergence
of opinion on what caused the
small yields in 1929 and 1930,"
Shubert said, '.and perhaps no
one really knows what freak of
nature or climatic condition is
responsible for shortage.

Advances Theory.
"After checking up on many

theories and finding them er-
roneous, I have reached the con
clusion that the excessive rain-
fall in 192S and then again the
following spring was largely re-
sponsible for the unusual amount
of wood growth which prevented
proper ripening of the fruit
spurs in both the falls of 192S
and 1929."
The yield of 20,000 bushels will be

exceptionally light in view of the
fact that the two companies have 700
acres in apples, more than half of
which are of bearing ace.

Sees Increase in 1931
''This spring so far has been

very favorable for the growth
and proper maturity of fruit
buds for the 1931 crop," bo con-
tinued, "and if the present fav-
orable weather continues, next
season should witness a yield of
4 00 cars, a crop similar to the
one harvested back in 1917.

"The outlook for a larger pro-
duction is very promising as our
companies have set quite a few
trees and the young orchards are
practically all ready to bear
fruit.'
Shubert concluded by predicting in

the next few years southeastern Ne-
braska would become an important
apple district.

AUCTION OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Furniture, rugs, antique and modern picture frames, grindstones, an-
vil and tools, children's urniture andtoys. To be held Saturday. June 2Sth

t 2 p.. ia. at the George O. Dovpv
home, North 6th street. Plattsmouth.

Journal Want Ads get results. at
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ers of Veedol Motor Oil and Tydol
gasoline, used exclusively by Byrd
on his expedition into Little Amer
ica.

It will be the first extended radio
description of Byrd's historic flight
on November 2S-2- 9 last--

; its dedica-
tion to the bays and fiivls in the
United States was one of Byrd's
first requests on returning to his
family after an absence of almost
two years.

So young America awaits Ad-

miral Byrd. He will talk for
about 25 minutes. He will give
a vivid description of the hard-
ships encountered on his great ad-
venture, and will present an in-

teresting picture of life on tho
edge of the great Antarctic ice
barrier and its tremendous value
to geographic knowledge.

FOOD IS DUMPED INTO SEA

New York Further informal :n:i
about dumping of large iii:.i. t it it s of
vegetables into the. ocean by rail
roads entering New lork was lur- -

1 by railway ojcials Thursday.
s obtained by the Ik k' r. frr. i

and produce newspaper, which said
that in ten davs ended Tiiursd.-- .

ithe Pennsylvania 'railroad had dump-
ed 4 9 cads of perishables from south- -

ern, and southwestern states and
Calii-irnia- . The total included thirty-on- e

c:rs of beans, one car of sqim-h- .
sevt a c::rs of cucumbers, one car m'
cabbaare. one car of beets, and ciaht
cars of California lettuce. The EH-railro- ad

reported dumping thn
cars of California lettuce last wek.

Both railroads were quoted .

denying that any of the food wa
lit for human consumption. Son--

of the vegetables, officials s.iid. v. r
spoiled on arrival, while others w.-i-

refused by consignees on ;.c,-i;un- t .

a price slump. Phillip H. Reed, per-
ishable agent for th IVniii-ylvani-

said rules required railroad-- ; to s- - ';!

refused foodstuffs if there ,vas a mar-
ket for them. If not they are dump'-d- .

SENDS REPLY TO TAX LEAGUERS

Lincoln. June 19. Attornev Cu- -

eral Sorensen Thursday sent an an-

swer to William F. Adams of I!a.-t-ing- s,

president of the Nebraska Tax-
payers League, in the municipal
ownership controversy which has en-

gaged them.
"As a citizen you have a pc-fe- ct

right, cf course, to work
with the power companies and to
help spread their propaganda,"
Sorensen wrote. "But why not
carry on the fight openly and
honestly instead of in the lively
of an alleged taxpayers associa-
tion."
Sorensen denied he has any con-

nection with the Fairbanks More k
Co.; admitted advocating an amend-
ment to the constitution for payment
or failed bank depositors, and ! ( it-

erated that the state ought to set an
example by paying good wages to its
employes, excepting state officials.

Sorensen is president of an organ-
ization which seeks to put a law m
the books broadening the rights of
municipal light companies.

INVITE HOOVER TO SC0TTSBLUFF

Scnttsbluff, June IS. President
Hoover has been invited by the local
chamber of commerce to travel over
the Oregon Trail route this summer
when he makes his vacation trip
westward.

It is understood that he plans to
make part of his journey by motor,
and, since has endorsed and support-
ed the Oregon Trail centennial ob-
servances under way this year, it is
thought he might favor such a trip
over the route traveled by pioneers
100 years ago. He would be in thevalley probably sometime in July.

Large map of Cas3 ccuntv on sals
Journal office. 50c each.


